EDI Solutions
Apprise® EDI solutions enable you to interact with your trading partners seamlessly and in real-time to help you
increase revenues and reduce costs by meeting mass merchant compliance requirements. Our solutions fully
integrate with your enterprise system for streamlined transactions, improved collaboration and better trading partner
relationships.

Operational efficiencies

Improved customer relationships

Fully integrated EDI software streamlines EDI
transaction processing between you and your trading
partners, and provides ongoing real-time access to EDI
transaction data and history. Professional services and
outsourcing options, such as EDI map creation and
management, offer the resources and expertise you need
to quickly meet current and evolving trading partner
compliance requirements — without the need for costly
training or extra personnel. Data import and export
functionality enables data integration between Apprise®
ERP and third-party EDI software solutions.

Faster, more streamlined interactions among trading
partners foster collaboration and the sharing of
information throughout the supply chain. Leverage
expert services and ongoing support to quickly and
easily establish and maintain trading partner compliant

Increased profitability
Support for EDI transactions that are required by trading
partners results in improved compliance — leading to
increased sales opportunities and reduced chargebacks.
Electronic transactions save time and improve data
accuracy — decreasing error rates and reducing
personnel time lost to investigating and resolving
error issues. Faster and more accurate transaction
processing decreases inventory-on-hand requirements
and associated inventory carrying costs. Improved order
accuracy drives shorter billing cycles and improvements
in days-sales-outstanding. Insight into business
processes and performance helps identify areas for
ongoing operational improvements.

EDI solutions. Meet varied customer requirements with
support for ASC X12 and EDIINT/AS2 standards. Gain a
competitive edge through improved demand forecasting
accuracy, reduced inventory costs and improved
time-to-market. Increase customer satisfaction through
reduced order errors, improved product availability and
faster delivery response times.

Three flexible options deliver the tools and capabilities
you need to comply with retailer mandates and
improve your ease-of-use and integration.

Apprise® EDI Transaction
Manager — a single, fully
integrated EDI solution
>> Eliminates the need for third-party EDI software
>> Supports ASC X12 and UCS standards
>> Provides flexible communication options
>> Seamlessly maps EDI data to your core Apprise® ERP
application database fields
>> Provides advanced scheduling to ensure transactions
are sent/received in a timely manner

Apprise® EDI Gateway —
integrates with your third-party
EDI software solution
>> Enables you to leverage existing EDI software
investments
>> Supports EDI transactions required by trading
partners to achieve compliance
>> Seamlessly imports/exports data between your
Apprise ERP application and external EDI software
>> Supports ASC X12, EDIINT/AS2 standards

>> Archives EDI transactions for data storage, retrieval
and inquiry
>> Create your own EDI maps based on individual
trading partner requirements with our user friendly
map creation tools. Our modern graphical user
interface and drag-and-drop tools enable users to
create maps quickly and accurately.

Apprise® EDI Trade Services —
our expert EDI mapping services
>> Support for EDI transaction compliance
>> EDI map creation to the specifications of each of
your trading partners
>> Ongoing map management to accommodate trading
partner changes and ensure ongoing compliance
>> Day-to-day transaction monitoring to identify and
resolve issues and ensure smooth operations with
your trading partners

Making your supply chain better,
so you can run a better business
Apprise is focused on solving the unique supply chain
challenges of consumer goods manufacturers, importers and
distributors. With industry-specific ERP software and a global
team that understands your business, helping our clients
achieve more is what we do best.
For more information, contact sales@apprise.com or visit us
at apprise.com.
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